The RV Hotel List
This place lists places where you can stay for free while traveling the world in your Van's RV. If you're just passing
through, intend to overnight, and would rather spend your money on avgas instead of a hotel, please feel free to give
someone on this list a call - as they've offered up their homes to traveling RVators. If you would like to add your name,

dr

just let me know.

AUSTRALIA
Doreen: Vict.,NE of Melbourne
McGough Chris - Home ph 037174851 Mobile 0409882215 email vhmum at
bigpond.com
No Smoking or pets
We live in Doreen (map) which is close to YanYean reservoir. We have a spare
double bed. Sorry the RV6 is sold but we are building a 10.
All are welcome and we are Coeliac friendly.
CANADA
Alberta
Lethbridge
Just to let you know we have a spare room and would welcome any RVers
travelling through southern Alberta. We fly a RV9 and have a grass strip 70'
by 2600'. We are just north east of Lethbridge, AB. Ron and Sue Janzen 403
381 6672
Ontario
Kitchener
It's been a long time since I visited your site and I noticed my old invitation is
still there- I'm still flying my rv4 but now live in Kitchener Ontario. My home
is still open to visiting rvators and my current phone contact is 519-5914535.
Best regards
Ed Das
Loretto - CYYZ
Barstad, Are 905.936.4993
No smoking or pets
Come see the fall colors! Spare bdrm w/queen size bed /private bthrm
w/shwr & rec rm on same lvl / 5 min. from well-maintained year around grass
strip / wife Mary Ann.

Ottawa, Ontario
Patric - kitfox.rv 'at' gmail 'dot' com
I would like to exchange room and board with the United States RV
counterparts; we have a large home located one half hour from downtown
Ottawa in 1 1/2 hours Montréal, Hanger, numerous grass and hard strips
within 20 to 30 min., can pick up our creators, would require sufficient notice,
have two spare bedrooms, cool, gazebo. No smoking, no animals.
Canada-Ontario-Ottawa
"We live in a small home at the south end of Ottawa, about 4 km from the
International Airport, CYOW. Given a bit of notice we'd be happy to host one
or two RV'ers in our spare room, and might be able to arrange pick-up from
the airport. Contact us at rv6rob 'at' gmail 'dot' com, or call 613-862-2362
<tel:613-862-2362>."
Rob Erdos
RV-6 C-FSPB
Saskatchewan
Saskatoon - Pvt*
DeGirolamo, Marc - 306.934.4434 - email: (mdee at saskte 'dot' .net)
No smoking or pets
*Has private airstrip. Can accommodate 2 people. Have cabin at lake (short
drive). Several RV's in area to visit.
British Columbia
Atlin
We are about 10 miles from the airport (CYSQ) and have a guest cabin that
will sleep 2-3. Not far off the Alcan route. Plenty of parking at the airport. Can
pick you up at the airport. We’re typically in residence from late May through
mid-September. Lots of great stuff to do here. Best contact is email (arehart
'at' unr 'dot' edu) as we don’t have a phone there.
Greg & Julia Arehart
Dawson Creek
We live 3 miles off the Alaska Highway in northern BC, Canada. A perfect
location for Alaska-bound Rvers (or return) to stop in for a free visit with us.
Our airstrip is published in the Canadian VFR Supplement (lists all airports
and airstrips in Canada), where detailed info including GPS is listed.
August Lehmann (louis_special)
Dawson Creek, BC, Canada
1-250-843-7270
Surrey - CZBB
Jaye Murray and Scott Jackson - 604.538.3765
I should add that we have a guest bedroom with private bath in a two-year
old, farmhouse-style home on 1.1 acres in South Surrey situated between
Crescent Beach and White Rock. Thirty minutes south of city of Vancouver.
Family of six who are non-smoking and vegetarian. Building an RV-6-fitting
the engine cowl. We have one terrier,two rabbits, a gineau pig and two
budgies indoors, and three ducks outdoors who are not allowed in the 20 by

40 pool.Nearest airports are CZBB-Boundary Bay with customs available,
Delta Heritage airpark with a single, unlit grass strip, and CYNJ- Langley
Municipal with one paved but short runway and one grass. All are within 2025min drive. Must be willing to put up with interminable airplane talk!
EUROPE
Scandinavia (Denmark)
Holeby
Jorn Moller - rv8pilot@12move.dk - (0045)54607750
RV8-builder with 2 Extra rooms with double beds in Holeby 1 mile from
Maribo Airport 2700 feet asfalt and 100LL. 1 hour drive from Copenhagen,
have connections in other parts of Denmark too.
Jorn Moller
Vestervej 72
4960 Holeby
SWEDEN
Stockholm.
Bergquist, Olle. - olle.bergqvist@allgon.se
We have two bedrooms available. Close to bus and train connections with Stockholm
City. Five min drive to airport with 990m asphalt, 100LL and 91/96 Avgas. Have an
RV6, SE-XMI with 675h logged.
UNITED KINGDOM
England
Harrogate
Yorkshire - the birth place of aviation. The very county where flight first took
place with Sir George Cayley. If you are passing, we have a double bed with
en suite available, just need a bit of notice. No airstrip, but a fully equipped
workshop and you may be required to partake in some riveting. Pub over the
road, RV7 30 minutes away. Best to email at RV14 ‘at’ graffika ‘dot’ biz
Scotland
Midlem (Scottish Borders)
Johnson, Robin - Robin@t-hall.freeserve.co.uk
I am building an RV-6. All RV pilots/builders welcome to visit/stay. 500 yard
airstrip next to house, but NOT easy due to lateral slope and trees, but I use
it regularly in my Jodell.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Alabama
Alexander City
Duncan, Charlie - 256.825.2227

No smoking or pets
I have room for overnight RV folks (room in hanger for another RV)
Alexander City
Guest room, Queen size bed with private bathroom We have one inside toy
poodle and one outside cat but not sure how another dog would get along?
Non smoking
Building an RV7 with Eggenfellner Subaru engine
Allen and Joan Fulmer
2458 Oakwoods Ln
Alexander City, AL
256-329-2001
Bessemer
The wife and I would like to extend an invitation to the RV community. We
live in Birmingham Alabama near the Bessemer airport, KEKY. We have a
playroom/bedroom in the basement with a full bath for guests and welcome
any RVer for a free night’s stay … okay, free is not quite true – we’d like at
short ride around the pattern! J We have a family of 6, plus a chocolate lab,
so an RVer with a pet is more than welcome. We live 1 mile from the airport
so pick up and drop offs are quick and easy. While we haven’t started building
our RV yet, we would still like to make this invite. I don’t have hanger access
but the FBO might.
If you have any questions, please call or e-mail.
Thanks.
Warren and LaCretia DeMars
2668 Hawthorne Lake Rd
Bessemer, AL 35022
Home: 205-481-0852
Cell: 205-533-4931
Alaska
Cordova
Bruce,Crystal Stamper-907.253.7224
We have a small one room queen bed available for anyone coming up this
way. No hanger yet to put your plane away. Salmon running by right in front
of our cabin and great sights to see. call with as much notice as possible if
you can. Pets okay and would love to see anyone that needs a place or just
wants to come up. Airport has big runway and be careful with the weather, it
gets a lot of people up here. Never fly without survival gear. And be prepared
to eat halibut, shrimp or salmon for dinner at our house or maybe even
moose
Juneau - JNU PAJN
Larry Depute - 907-789-2376
No smoking or pets
Small house with no pets, 5 min from airport. No hanger space. Small
bedroom with bathroom. Large Glacier, many mountains, lots of water and
trees, some fish and birds. Need to plan ahead so we won't be off somewhere
in the RV-4. May be able to meet you to provide local knowledge if not perfect
weather. May, June and July are best for weather. N144LD

Arizona
Chandler, Stellar Air Park P19
Guest room with Queen bed and private bath in Air Park home available.
Tie down is on the transient ramp a short walk away. No pets or smokers
please. Convenient to shopping and restaurants.
I have a Chihuahua that is friendly and loves visitors. My truck is available for
transportation. Also have Gem car for getting around the airport. Cold beer in
the fridge.
Darwin N. Barrie
480-204-0662
ktlkrn 'at' cox 'dot net
Sedona
We have a nice extra bedroom with red rock views and separate bathroom
facilities etc. Call ahead and we will try to arrange hangar space if desired,
(probably not free). We fly an RV7A, both retired, non smokers, have two
cats, feed the birds in the back yard, have a nice hot tub...
Randall and Virginia Crothers
19 Panorama Lane
Sedona AZ 86336
928 554 4290
Cell 206 423 8240
Tucson
We are in downtown Tucson with 2 spare rooms, one overly friendly cat and a
husband that cooks up a storm anytime company comes to town. We always
like company and RV guests are just icing on the cake.
We have a flying RV6 that we hangar at RYN. Sadly I rent a spot in a large
hangar and cannot offer up hangar space. That will change if we acquire a
hangar of our own.
We are happy to have you fly/drive in and visit. We can pick up at any of the
3 local airports.
We have a smoke free home (unless I do the cooking, which I never do for
that reason) and if you want a break from flying for a day, we have
motorcycles O' plenty if anyone wants to ride up to Mt Lemmon etc to beat
the heat.
520 323 3528 H
878 8626 C
acroflyr 'at' aol 'dot' com
California
Belmont
"I'm happy to offer a spare bedroom for anyone flying into KSQL with their
RV. I'm looking forward to building an RV-10 and would happily peek inside
the cockpit of any visiting RVs.
I can pick up at the airport. Contact me in advance by email:

kevinh@geeksville.com"
Kevin Hester
Cameron Park
Mike Starkey. 530.676.4307 hm. (building -10)
Fallbrook
We live in Fallbrook CA....a sleepy, country-like community in North San
Diego County. We have an extra room in our ranch style home and any RV
builders are welcome. We are just 3 miles from L18, a 2000 foot asphalt strip
with good transient parking and fuel. I can even try to arrange a hanger for
you with enough notice. Sorry, no pets or smoking.
Ron Patterson
510-421-2316
RV-4 N8ZD - flying
Lompoc - LPC
Vandenbroek, M. - 805.735.9237
No smoking or pets
Have a spare room set up for at most 3 guests, private bath, will pick up at
arpt. Come view a space launch from our backyard (launch schedule)
Mariposa - O68
Klaus & Grace Heddergott - (klaush 'at' sti 'dot' net) - (209) 742-6170
We live 7 miles from Mariposa airport KMPI, in the foothills of the Sierra
Nevada Mts. and can accommodate two people in our guest bedroom. No
smoking in house. Mariposa is 45 miles from Yosemite National Park. Will
pick-up and return to the airport
Penn Valley - 12 miles from Nevada County Airpark (KGOO)
Jeanette Hibpshman. We are a non-smoking household with a chocolate lab
and 3 children. Queen bed is available and we can accommodate more with a
little notice. Sorry...if hubby is deployed, that's about the only time I ask that
single guys not stay here. Couples welcome ANYTIME! I am a stay-at-home
mom and can pick you up at the airport. Did I mention I love to cook?
Home - 530.615.4237
Rosamond Skypark - L00
Paul & Victoria Rosales 661.256.8797
We are located in SoCAL, about 15 minutes RV flight to Burbank / Van Nuys
and a little over an hour's drive to downtown Los Angeles. If needed, we
have an extra car in the garage available for you, just buy gas. Honest, don't
EVER be embarrassed to use the RV Hotel list as it's PERFECT for anybody
traveling far from home :-)
San Jose / Reid-Hillview
Bob Mackey
408.373.2625
Hangar space at RHV (3100' paved runway), and guest bedroom about 10
miles from the airport. I fly a Lancair, but have nothing against rivet
pounders.

Yucca Valley (L22)
Frank & Chris Braun
760-238-0283
We have a large hanger at L22 with a bedroom to put up 2 RVers and your RV
for a night or 2 or 3. We also live only 1/2 mile from the airport and have a
bedroom available for non smokers.
30 minute drive to Palm Springs
25 minute drive to 29 Palms
10 minute drive to joshua tree national park
Colorado
Winter Park - GNB
Bold, Andy - 970.887.2207
No smoking, 1 dog and 1 cat
High Rocky Mountains, great skiing, mountain lakes, Rky Mtn Nt. park / spare
bedroom and bath.
Parker
Kelly & Carol Patterson - kbob999 'at' comcast.net
303-955-5822 h / 602-448-3518 m
Have a nice 4 Bed/3 Bath home in the Parker area of Denver (SE). About 20
minutes drive from Centennial (KAPA), or our airpark private strip Everit
(1CO8). Flying a RV-6A (N716K) with ~200 hours. Welcome non-smoking
guests who need a place to sleep or want to get a bite to eat. Can pick up and
deliver to airport if it meets my 7-4 M-F work schedule. Call to make sure I'm
around. Colorado has some very high country so be prepared for density
altitude (travel light and pack horsepower). The regular warnings apply. For
most RV's this is not a problem.
Connecticut
Essex - 3B9
Mei, Don - don_mei@hotmail.com
Western Conneticut / SW Mass.
Bruce MacInnes - bmacinnes@skipbarber.com
1-413-229-8853 H / 1-860-435-4270 W
Our local airport is Great Barrington, Ma.(GBR) and we are near Lime Rock
Raceway in Conneticut.
Georgia
Dick Sipp - rsipp@earthlink.net
None smoking. We are located on Eagle Neck Airpark (1GA0) half way
between Savannah and St. Simons on the GA coast. 3700 paved runway
room for 2 additional rvs in residential hangar. 4 other projects on airport.
Call or email for more information. no fuel on airport.
Griffin - 8GA9
Harper, Malcoml - 770.227.2248

No smoking or pets
I live in an airport community called Brook Bridge Aerodrome about 8 miles
west of Griffin. Our airstrip is turf and 2970' long. I have space for an RV
overnight and a spare bedroom. We live w/in 10 miles of Aircraft Spruce East
and Atlanta Air Salvage. A loaner car is available for RVators to visit these
facilities. I have a flying RV-6.
Jasper
JZP
We have several spare bedrooms in our home, less than 10 minutes from
JZP. We're in a gated community in the north Georgia mountains. Golf,
fishing, horseback riding, hiking, swim & tennis are available. Some pets OK
(we have 2 dogs & three parrots). Sorry, but no smoking. Pls email in
advance, as I work for an airline. Look forward to seeing ya'll here!
Marty Esther [flapsup 'at' earthlink.net]
Lawrenceville - LZU
Stewart, Mike – 678.571.9319 (web site)
A nice regional airport located 20 miles NE of Atlanta. Free tie down at our
eaa690 chapter hangers. I have a couple of spare bedrooms, room for pets.
Couple of bathrooms. Smoking lounge is on the deck. Love to have you
Marietta - RYY
Lawrence,Jim - 770.428.4434
No smoking.
Lives 5 minutes from field.
Florida
Bell - 9FL5
Crook, Tracy/Laura - 904/935-2973 (Effective 11/1/01: New area code 386)
We have a very nice, private guest suite and live in an airpark community. If
possible, please provide advance notice. No pets or smoking in the house. We
have 3 cats (good to know in case you're allergic).
Clermont
Balch, Ken - 352.241.0691
No smoking or pets
Spare bdrm w/queen-size futon and cable TV / wife Jean. Leaves beautiful
late Sept to late October.
Dunnellon, FL (X35 Marion County Dunnellon Airport)
We just added a 10,000+ Sq Ft hangar so we can offer overnight hangar and
live 3 miles away and have a guest apartment with a double bed. Please no
pets inside or smoking and at least a couple of hours notice to make sure
things are ready. For a larger group (we can likely fit several planes just
about any time), we have a guest house available probably with a Cooke of
days notice. We can loan a car too if necessary. An added bonus is the
cheapest self-serve fuel around most of the time.
Jesse Saint
Jesse@saintaviation.com
352-427-0285

Melbourne - MLB
Caldwell, Rick - 321.777.8540
No smoking / 1 cat & bird
Fly into the north side of Melbourne (MLB) airport (10 min away)/1 spr bdrm
w/full size bed. I'm also just down the beach from Cape Canaveral. Launches
can be seen from the house but the view is even better up in the RV. Also
have a usual Sat. mrng flgts.
Niceville
Stewart Laing
W 850-882-8996
C 850-543-7907
I'm located in Niceville, FL. I live alone and have an extra bedroom. My place
is 5 min. from the beaches of Destin, FL on the Emerald Coast. I'm building
an RV-6A in the garage, working on the canopy right now. My project is
displayed at www.rv-6a.com. My zip code is 32578, if someone wants to pull
up the location on Map Quest.
Fort Pierce - FL37
Kerr, Bernie - 561.466.6701
No smoking or pets
I live on a residential airpark, Treasure Coast Airpark. Ft. Pierce is 17 miles
NE of us on Miami sectional. Extra bedroom and hanger space. Please call a
day or two ahead if possible.
Orlando - ORL
Shook, Bill - 407.325.3930
No smoking / 1 dog
Furnished spare room & bath
Stuart - SUA
Ed D'Arcy (edarcy 'at' mac 'dot' com) cell 772.349.0609
30 miles north of Palm Beach. Live 20 min from airport. All RVers are
welcome. Spare bedroom with double bed. On the water - front canal.
Tampa
Linda (813-731-9515) and Tyson Richmond (813-610-2526,
tysonr@tysonr.com)
have a spare bedroom & bath for those traveling through Tampa, FL. We are
located in South Tampa, 5-10 minutes from Peter O'Knight airport where we
keep our RV-10. On most days one of us can probably pick you up or drop
you
off and we may be able to loan you a vehicle. We are unable to accommodate
pets.
Idaho
Marsing - ID40
Acker, Rob - 208.495.2627
No smoking / 1 dog 5 cats
1 bd w/queen, 1bd w/futon, full bath, walking dist. to priv. asphalt strip,
hanger room for 2 RV's. 25 SW of Boise.

Illinois
Carol Stream
My Wife Tammy and I would like to offer RV travelers a place to "lay over"
in the Chicago land area. We live in Carol Stream which is about 10 minutes
from DuPage Airport, (DPA) and 15 minutes from Schaumburg Regional
Airport, (06C).
We have a spare queen bed in our finished basement and an RV-9A project
in the workshop.
Our phone number:
Home: 630-665-1361
Work: 773-601-2491
Address:
641 Stuart Dr.
Carol Stream. IL 60188-4410
Jim and Tammy White - [csrvniner at yahoo.com]
Roscoe
Ken and Donna Brooks (Sara and Tim) - kdbrv8r@charter.net
We have a home in Roscoe, IL just off I-90, 4 mi south of the Wisconsin
border with a guest room and queen size bed (also lots of floor space for pads
and sleeping bags). We would welcome any RV aviators for overnight
accommodations. Closest Airports are Beloit Airport, WI (10 minute drive)
and Poplar Grove Airport, IL (18 min drive). Our phone number is 1-888-7478214 (toll free). Please call ahead for information and to make sure we're in
town. We have an RV-8QB project in progress in our garage--hopeful
completion date summer of 2003. If you're allergy-sensitive, we do have a
golden retriever and two cats, but they're very people-friendly!"
7195 Warblers Way
Roscoe, IL 61073
Wilmington - JOT
Kowalski, Ed - 815.476.7507 - salned@msn.com
No smoking, 2 dogs
Two extra bedrooms (queen beds) and private bath. (3) airports w/in 30
minutes: Joliet, Greater Kankakee and Morris. We live on the Kankakee river.
We have a great place for early morning coffee and a pontoon boat cruise at
night. We're building a RV-8 and are 60 miles south of Chicago.
Iowa
Ankeny (map / airport info)
"We are non-smoking. Have 1 dog. We are close to DesMoines Int'l and
Ankeny - KIKV (a reliever airport to Des Moines)"
Pete - RV10Pete at mchsi.com
RV-10 Tailcone, #100
N102PJ reserved
Mason City-MCW
Doug Rozendaal
Whether an overnight on a cross country trip, or a destination to see the
Architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright, Home of Meredith Wilson in Mason City, or

the Surf Ballroom on beautiful Clear Lake, where Buddy Holly played his last
music, Mason City & Clear Lake, Iowa is a great stop. There is almost always
room in the hangar for an RV or 2, 2 beds, one double one single, a shower,
washer/dryer, and cold beer in the fridge.
Use these Links
dougr at petroblend.com
http://www.masoncityia.com/
http://www.clearlakeiowa.com/
Kansas
Mcpherson - (MPR)
Jerry and Mary Driskill - driskill@cameron.net - 620 245 9639 620 242 3206
We have a full basement with everything, even satellite tv. 5 miles from EZZ.
100 octane only. Have BBQ and steaks available. No pets. RV’ers especially
welcome.
Wichita
Gandy, Terry - 316.267.5171
I live near downtown Wichita, Kansas and live within 30 minutes of Wichita
Midcontinent airport and Jabara airport. I'm within 40 minutes from Newton
City/County airport. I have a dog and an open bedroom with two twin beds.
Kentucky
Richmond
We are located in Richmond, KY near i39, in central Kentucky. As a reference,
we are 20 minutes south of Lexington. Feel absolutely free to stop. Enjoy a
peaceful evening sitting on the back deck, overlooking the woods or a nice
walk down to the waterfall. Again, do not hesitate to ask. Home number 859
369-7582 or email, Bo124rs@hotmail.com
See house at http://rvflying.tripod.com/id31.html
Dana Overall
Richmond, KY i39
RV-7 slider, Imron black, "Black Magic"
http://rvflying.tripod.com
Shelbyville - 3KY9
Patterson, Pat - 502.477.6853
Hangers / Can take care of (4) people and (2) RV's.
Maryland
Glen Burnie/Baltimore/Annapolis - Mike Messer - 443-961-4552
I have two spare rooms when my kids are not in town (48 weeks of the year)
and can comfortably accommodate up to four (full size bed and bunk bed).
Centrally located (20 min drive) to KMTN (Martin State), KANP (Lee
Annapolis), and KFME (Tipton) and 5 miles from BWI. Depending on the
day/time, I can pick you up. Pool (June-August) and gym facilities in the
complex. No smoking and sorry no pets.

Massachusetts
Lakeville
Home in Lakeville 5 minutes from KTAN 2 bedrooms double beds overlooking
lake No Smoking. Could also pickup from New Bedford KEWB or Plymouth
KPYM Call ahead if possible not always home.
Goldin, Steven
401.338.9747
North Andover - KLWM
Meacham, Bruce - 978.557.9378
No smoking or pets
Close to airport.
Michigan
Burton
I live in Burton Mich. have a hangar at 3da Dalton, just north of Flint FNT,
would be happy to put someone or two up for the night.
No smoking, real bed and shower.
Please call in advance.
Jim Weston - glasair99ft at sbcglobal.net
810-691-1777
Marshall - RMY
Williams, Rob - 616.781.3142 h / 616.963.3233
Building 8. Have spare rooms for anyone passing through. I have one dog
(big but friendly). Smoke outside. Marshall is a very friendly small town.
Minnesota
Cambridge
Have room for 2 with separate bath .
No smoking pets ok.
Walt & Char Ray RV-6A waltray 'at' me.com
Missouri
Lee's Summit
John/Martha Conrad. 816.525.2809
We're about 15 minutes from KLXT (Lee's Summit airport). We have a spare
bedroom with a queen size bed and a full private bath. No smoking or pets.
Rolla
Dave Acorn (acornindustriesat earthlink.net)
573-336-5787 office 573-336-5554 home. I
finished my RV-9A (N5787B) in September and
am really enjoying flying it. Looking forward to
utilizing your "hotel" listings as I travel. I live
near Rolla, Missouri and have a nice home on
the Gasconade River with 1200' airstrip / hanger and would love to have
other RVers stop by. Extra bedrooms, pancake breakfast for all guests, lovely

valley view and wonderful peaceful 300 acres to enjoy. Call ahead because
airstrip is hard to find without directions. Also, can pick you up at nearby Fort
Leonard Wood or Rolla Downtown airports if 1200' is too risky for you.
Cheapest fuel around is in nearby Cuba, MO. We're centrally located between
St. Louis and Springfield right off I-44. (map)
Mississippi
Jackson
Charlie and Tupper England - mcsophie@gmail.com - 601-879-9596h 601572-7198c No indoor smoking; 2 indoor/outdoor cats. Home on Slobovia
Outernational private strip (MS71) 10 mi north of Jackson MS. Mogas
available (no avgas on the field). Hanger space for RV size a/c. 2 bedrooms
share a bath + couches/sleeping bags for more if needed; large deck
overlooking the runway. Loaner car sometimes available. Home of the
Slobovia Outernational Pumpkin Drop, the 1st Saturday in November.
Nebraska
Grand Island
I live in Grand Island, NE (KRGI) and currently finishing an RV 10. Love to
provide a place to rest and discuss your flight overnight. I have 3 spare beds
and 2 spare bathrooms. No pets or smoke in house. The airport has a
courtesy car but I can pick you up and drop you off also. For a quick trip
around the patch in your RV I may even fire up the BBQ on the deck in the
warm weather.
Dean Sombke - ddddsp at juno.com
402-560-9755
Nevada
Reno, NV KRNO
Chuck Harder 909-268-8576 medpack'at'yahoo.com
Have a spare queen bed and bath in 2 bdrm condo 5 min from Reno airport.
Share hangar with RV6 but can squeeze one more in. RV7A available for rides
etc. Anytime your passing through Reno or want to go skiing let us know.
Reno
We have a hangar at RTS, home of the Reno Air Races. Sometimes can
squeeze in another RV, or it is empty parts of the summer when we are
traveling. We have a spare bedroom with double bed and can sometimes lend
a vehicle if needed. Best contact is email (arehart 'at' unr 'dot' edu).
Greg & Julia Arehart
New Hampshire
Laconia
George & Sharon Tyler - gptyler at metrocast.net
Laconia, NH 03246
603-527-1421
Laconia Airport (KLCI)

RV-6 N226DG Flying
We are about 6 miles from airport on a lake have a spare bedroom w/2 beds
and a separate bath. We have 2 cats 1 dog, and no inside smoking please.
Soaring Heights
LD & Kelly Jeffries welcome all RVators to our home in Soaring Heights, a flyin community in beautiful New Hampshire. Look for Windsock (NH69) on the
New York Sectional. Windsock is a 4000' lighted, plowed, grass runway where
the Lakes and White Mountains meet. We have two guest bedrooms and two
little dogs. No smoking please. Heated hangar space included. kav8tor at
aol.com.
New Jersey
Bridgewater - N51
Armond and Marge Turiello. Bridgewater N.J.-908-722-2778- located 1 hour
from New York City-spare bedroom with queen bed and bath. Please call
ahead-closest airports n51-smq.
Armond - (rv6at 'at' optonline.net)
Clarksboro, NJ (NJ25)
You can land on our privet strip (Philadelphia Class Bravo Clearance
required), or we can pick you up at 7N7 or 17N. We usually have at least
three bedrooms available in a historic home. Built in 1747, it was the estate
of Ambassador Peaslee during the Eisenhower administration. It is a rural
area, but only 15 minutes from Downtown Philadelphia, PA; 20 minutes from
Wilmington, DE.
Keith and Eileen Hollingshead
Keith_Hollingshead@mannington.com
KeithHollingshead@Comcast.net
609-420-4021 cell
New York
Where: 0G7, Finger Lakes Regional Airport, New York (Seneca Falls)
What: Queen sized furnished guest bedroom, non-smoking
Contact: John Balbierer @ 3156515313
Would welcome any overnight RVers flying into Finger Lakes Regional Airport
(0G7). I live a mile NE of the airport. My wife and I have no kids but 2
friendly Siberian Huskies.
Dansville
Ann and I would like to extend an invitation to the RV community. We have a
non-smoking bedroom with 2 single beds in our lower office level with a full
bath and would enjoy entertaining any RV people that might be in the area.
Our post and beam home is located on the top of the ridge adjacent to the
downwind to runway 14 at KDSV Dansville, NY, so pick-ups are not a
problem. We have a hangar on the airport and can probably fit another RV in
besides N146RV.
If you have any questions, please call or e-mail.
Safe Flying!
Rick & Ann Lafford, RV N146RV

6270 McNeil Hill Road
Dansville, NY
Home: (585)335-7545
Cell: (585) 451-3316
Email: thelaffords 'at' earthlink 'dot' net
North Carolina
Nags Head (claytrv6 'at' gmail 'dot' com)
Hello, i would like to add my place up to any RVers that would like a nice
,new,clean ,comfortable place to stay on the Outer Banks of North Carolina ,
Nags Head ,specifically. Im 5 min from first flight airport KFFA and 15 from
MQI , Dare Co. I can pick up and drop off plus provide bikes to get around as
i live close to everything, beach, restaurants, ymca, ect.
I have pretty the much the whole downstairs available. 1 or 2 bedrooms w/
full bath private entry. Cant beat it with a stick, especially for free.
Plus im a nice guy and enjoy having company
Winston-Salem / Greensboro / Charlotte
We live in central North Carolina on the Twin Lakes airport (8A7). This
location is close to Winston-Salem, Greensboro and Charlotte. We have a
spare bedroom room for 2, and 5 wooded acres for anyone wishing to camp.
There are plenty of tie downs, and I can usually accommodate a hangar space
or two with notice. 100LL is on the field, and we have 6 RVs and a Rocket
based here.
Bill Englert (Fixnflyguy on VAF)
RV-4 flying 76WE / 1941 Aeronca Defender restoring
336-202-0574
bill.englert@timco.aero
Ohio
Beavercreek
Carey, Walt/Kathy - 1-937-426-8095
No smoking or pets.
We have a large home in Beavercreek, OH, on the outskirts of Dayton, and 10
minutes from the Greene County Airport (I-19). Will pick-up and return to I19. House 10 minutes from USAF Museum (free admission), an attraction well
worth the flight. Many fine restaurants nearby. Two large bedroom and full
bath upstairs. Call well in advance as we have several trips planned thru Oct
2001.
Cleveland
Lutz, Paul - xtavia@peoplepc.com - 330.334.4673
One dog.
We live on a residential airpark 30 miles south of Cleveland called Weltzien
Skypark (K15G).
Loveland - ISZ
Hoffman, Curt - 513.634.1604
No smoking, 2 dogs
W/kids in college have 3 possible rms. When they are back I have one spr

bdrm. River town w/nearby gambling, boat rds, Dayton A/F museum. Can
pick up @ arpt if timing is right w/work.
Oklahoma
Guthrie - Ellis/Harvey Airport (0OK6) Pvt
Rick and Karen Blaes
Blaes@mbusa.net hm 405-282-7171 or mobil 405-314-3903
Quiet residential airpark with 2600' x 100' grass strip (18-36). Beautiful 2
story french country house set on 160 acres of pretty forest and grasslands
with small pond. Just off I-35, 3 miles from historic Guthrie, 25 minutes from
Oklahoma City (great resturants). House should be featured in Southern
Living. We have two children ages 2 and 6 plus two cats and one small dog.
Two separate bedrooms with queen beds and full bath upstairs can
accommodate 2 couples or one family of 4-5. Have a vehicle If you'll put gas
in it. No smoking! Small pets Ok. All aircraft are welcome. Hangar space may
be available (44' door). Airfield will accommodate small twins. No fuel
available. Don't like to land on grass? Guthrie Regional (GOK) is 3 miles NW
with 4600' x 75 asphalt (100LL, JetA). Almost complete with RV-4, O360A1A,
with Bluemountainavionics EFIS system. Call ahead to ensure we're home."
Oregon
Independence, OR (7S5)
...we live in the airpark on the field. We’d welcome non-smoking visitors and
have a queen sized bed available with private ½ bath. We are in the finishing
kit stage of our RV7A. Phone number is (503)838-4146. email at: bkbrown
at ashcreekwireless.com
Bob Brown
Redmond - RDM
Tim Bryan 541 504 0335
No smoking.
3 miles from Redmond Airport (RDM). My wife and I have a large spare
bedroom with guest bath. Completely willing to pick you up from the airport
and return you when ready. Also willing to share an evening out to dinner or
at home. Call or e-mail at tim at bryantechnology.com
Redmond - RDM
Tod Watkins - 541 350 6462
My wife and I would like to include our names to the RV hotel list in Oregon,
and as a side note you can remove the Tim Bryan name from the Oregon area
names, as he is a friend of ours and he, his wife and RV6 all moved to TX. A
few years ago so they are no longer available in Oregon to host RVers. We
have a spare room, non- smoking, no pets please, to offer to RV travelers
passing through the Central Oregon, Redmond area.
Pennsylvania
Allentown/Bethlehem
Scott and Val Morton
mortonsf@fast.net - 610-298-0098

We have a country home outside of Allentown in New Tripoli, PA.. I would be
happy to pick up RVators at nearby Flying M (PA99) 10
minutes, 1800' grass strip, or Lehigh Valley International (ABE) class C, 30
minutes, or Queen City (1N9) 20 minutes. Please call a few days
ahead of arrival. Have spare bedroom with queen size bed. No smoking. Two
poodles who stay in garage. Building an RV-7A in the basement
(yes, I can get it out!)"
Oxford
Kirk Groves
I would like to offer a cozy bed and a hot meal to any on the go RV'ers in my
area. I am 10 min from N57 New garden airport in Oxford, PA will be happy
to pick you up with a little notice. "
Kirk Groves
mobile (610)283-2448
groves_at_epix.net
South Carolina
Columbia - CUB
Hamilton, Patty - 803.787.7506
No smoking, 3 cats, 1 Husband: Foster
spare bdrm w/2 twn bds
Monroe
Bill Crothers, Monroe, nc/Lancaster, sc. Halfway between airports in
Weddington, nc. Room avail. no smoking. EEveryday is Saturday, so avail.
most of the time...call 704-560-1892.
Newberry – KEOE
Between Greenville and Columbia
We are 5 min from the airport.
Hanger space for an RV usually available.
We have three extra bedrooms (no smoking).
One wife, one dog.
-- Sam and Pam Hart - RV-6A (atomansam 'at 'gmail 'dot' com)
706.589.3411
Providence
Mike and Deedee Kullenberg would welcome you to stay at Dantzler
Plantation. This is an antebellum farm house constructed in 1846. (Website
for the house is www.dantzlerplantation.org) We have two bedrooms available
all the time. No smoking, and we have a couple of very friendly dogs, a cat,
but no children at home. There is a 1650 foot strip right next to the house. I
operate my RV-9A from there with no issues. The strip is 4.5 miles 225 radial
from VAN VOR. However if you are uncomfortable with short, we can pick you
up at Holly Hill (5J5) or Orangeburg (KOGB) Please call ahead (803-4963316) or PM me on the forums to MKBREEZY
York, SC
803-417-5066
10 miles from Rock Hill (UZA) or Gastonia (AKH) tie downs available -

sometimes hangar space
Tom Dubrouillet
RV8
South Dakota
Madison - MDS
Pearson, Dick - 605.256.4157
Any RV pilots traveling through this part of the country are welcome. We live
on Lake Madison, Madison S.D. Identifier-MDS Have plenty of room and
hangar space. I have an RV 3A and an RV 6A which I built. Both powered by
AGE-85, (aircraft grade ethanol).
Sioux Falls
We have two bedrooms available and transportation. We would love to have
guests. I have an RV6A and am building an RV8.
Ed Ludtke
722 West 23rd Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
605-940-9420
email: edludtke at sio.midco.net
Tennessee
Williamsport
Max Hegler / 3722 John Bill Dobbins Rd. / Williamsport, TN 38487 / Home:
(931) 583-2691 / Cell: (334) 201-3794 / MaxHegler@msn.com
"...we have two extra bedrooms for RV folks needing a rest stop."
Texas
Austin - GTU
Thompson, Mike - 512.251.2255
No smoking, 1 dog
Single spare, couch is comfy.
Austin
Albachten, Rudy and Laura
Hm: 512.323.9489
15 miles from Austin Bergstrom airport
Spare bedroom w/double bed and guest bathroom Allergy warning: we have
cats.
Austin - GTU
Nellis, Mike - 512 868 2884 - mnellis@peoplepc.com
We're now 15 minutes from the airport and close to downtown Austin."
China Spring (Waco)
We have an extra bedroom with semi-private area in our home that we would
enjoy sharing with a weary traveler passing thru Central Texas. We recently
got the airport listed with FAA hopefully, on sectional soon. The identifier they

assigned is " XA85 ". Named " COUGAR LANDING ".
Our home phone is 254-836-4441 e-mail: oldmikerv7@yahoo.com.
Mike & Bonnie Anderson
327 W. Cougar Ln.
China Spring, Texas 76633
We are, as you know, just NW of Waco Regional airport about 5 miles.
Denton
I have room for traveling overnite rv’ers in denton texas. Identifier is dto. Alt
location for us is f35 (possum kingdom lake). Same applies there. Extra
bedroom, non smoking. Live about 5 min away. Please add me to the list of
places to stay or a list of people willing to help people traveling would be nice,
I have been stranded before. Contact me at russell.madden at verizon.net or
940-383-3939. Will be out of town the 10 to the 20th in Reno. If I can be of
help please call. Thanks Russell
Georgetown
Cross Country Estates (07TS) Georgetown, TX
Weyant, Dan and Karen
(512) 809-0964
Dan at Weyant dot net
10 minutes from KGTU
Private grass strip with plenty of hanger space
No smoking/pets
Extra bedroom with two twin beds
Flying a Cessna Cardinal and Building an RV-9A
Houston, TX
Eduardo Iglesias - heiglesias at cs.com
Houston - IWS (West Houston Airport) & 89TA (Soaring Club of Houston)
Mobile - 281-701-5600
We live 10 miles west of downtown and 4 miles from the airport (IWS). Have
available a guest bedroom with queen size bed and bath. Finished my RV6 in
June 2003.
Lubbock, TX - KLBB or F82
Griffin, Larry & Jo - largriff at suddenlink.net - 806.224.5440
Within 10 miles of KLBB or F82. Builder/Pilot of RV-7A N74LG. Numerous
other RVators in the area. Comfortable, roomy home with friendly beagle dog,
two spare bedrooms & guest bath.
Midland
Greg Niehues, 3906 Nasworthy Place, Midland TX, 432-631-1313, ngreg 'at'
grandecom 'dot' net
I've got a spare bedroom (queen size bed) and bath for anyone passing
through the area needing a place for the night, I live a few miles from KMDD
(Midland Airpark) and work just a couple miles from KODO (Odessa
Schlemeyer). Building a 9A in my garage. Come see my beer fridge!
Temple
moved from Nederland to grass runway 5TA1
Temple, Texas

Cell ph 409-718-2268 or -8518
e-mail dcarter 'at' datarecall 'dot' net
Virginia
Clifton Forge - 12VA (near Ingalls - HSP)
Boyd, Bill - SportAV8R@aol.com - 540.862.0900
No smoking. Teenagers. Indoor dogs and outside cats. Also horse, cattle,
donkey (all kept outdoors). Several spare rooms available. Flying RV-6A and
private 2100x50 ft turf strip on premises. Hangar space available for one
guest RV. Not yet depicted on sectional, but located 1/2 mile S. of
"Riverwood" airstrip. Visiting RV's & pilots welcome, but must call first for
airport advisory briefing!
Front Royal - FRR
Ely, John - 540.636.3530
No smoking, lots of pets outside
2.5 miles from Shenandoah Ntl Prk.
Mechanicsville
I'd like to add my home to the list of places where RVers are welcome to
layover. My wife Mary and I are located in Mechanicsville, VA near Richmond,
VA. The closest airport is Hanover (KOFP) and I keep my Cherokee 140
hangered there while I'm building my RV-9A in the basement. We've got
several extra bedrooms (availability depends on how many of the kids are
home, so call ahead) and we're located on a couple of acres of land on a small
lake (bring a fishing rod). No smoking. We have a Sheltie, so small friendly
pets are welcome. Our number is 804 746-4636.
Don Alexander
Vermont
Hinesburg - BTV
Uvanni, Bruce - 802.482.2808
No smoking or pets
Have nice cottage on sm.lake / 1 spare bdrm & 1 couch, both queen sz.
45min. to ski areas and 25min. to Ben & Jerry's factory. Great fall foliage just
outside door. Still building.
Washington
Kent – S36
Cameron, Todd & Sandy- 253-630-1166 – t.a.cameron@comcast.net
No smoking please, 1 old dog in the house.
We live off the south end of the runway at Crest airpark (S36 ) or about ½
hour from Seattle Sea-Tac International. Call if you need a ride from (SEA).
We will see what we can do. Apartment over the hangar has Bedroom (1
queen bed), kitchen, bath and shower, TV etc. There is also an extra guest
bedroom in the main house if you prefer. For a group fly-in we can arrange
for other places to stay or you can camp in the yard. We are good for

morning coffee, pancakes and conversation. There are beautiful mountains all
around. Beware of tall trees on approach to runway 33 and extended talks of
RV building.
Wisconsin
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin (61C)
Ron & Carrie Chisholm
920-568-9052
We live 5 minutes (drive) from the airport, we could easily pick you up. We
have at least one spare bedroom (twin bed) available most of the time, and
could probably accommodate others in a pinch. We are not smokers, nor do
we have pets; but don't let that discourage you from inquiring. I am a new
pilot, and we are building an RV-12 in our garage. Our home is NOT availabe
during AirVenture ... I usually spend that full week in Oshkosh!
Shorewood
Just found the RV Hotel on your site. Was sad and amazed to see no entries
from Wisconsin. So add my name and number. My wife Jane and I are
building an RV-8 in the garage and we would have a spare room for a fellow
RVer most of the time. Bill and Jane Dicus, 3539 N. Shepard Ave.,
Shorewood, WI 53211, tel. 414/332-7897. Shorewood is just north of
Milwaukee along Lake Michigan.
DicusD37 at aol.com

